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a"ryz ybie zyxt zay

OMITTING ep`iyde ON dpyd y`x AND xetik mei
One additional difference between dxyr dpeny on the milbx yly and on dpyd y`x and
xetik mei concerns the line that begins: epidl-` 'd ep`iyde. Here is the paragraph as it
appears today for the milbx yly:
zivx xy`k ,oeyyle dgnyl ,melyle miigl ,jicren zkxa z` ,epidl-` i-i ,ep`iyde
xdhe ,jzreyia epgnye ,jaehn epray ,jzxeza epwlg oze ,jizevna epycw .epkxal zxn`e
l`xyi ja egnyie ,jycw icren oeyyae dgnya epidl-` i-i epligpde ,zn`a jcarl epal
.mipnfde l`xyi ycwn ,i-i dz` jexa .jny iycwn
Here is the paragraph as it appears today for dpyd y`x:
rtede .jxwia ux`d lk lr `ypde .jceaka elk mlerd lk lr jeln epizea` idl-`e epidl-`
dz` ik xevi lk oiaie ,ezlrt dz` ik lert lk rcie .jvx` laz iayei lk lr jfr oe`b xcda
.dlyn lka ezeklne ,jln l`xyi idl-` 'd et`a dnyp xy` lk xn`ie .ezxvi
jcarl epal xdhe .jzreyia epgnye jaehn epray .jzxeza epwlg oze jizevna epycw
.oexkfd meie l`xyi ycwn ,ux`d lk lr jln i"`a .crl miwe zn` jxace .zn`a
The line that begins: epidl-` 'd ep`iyde appears in the version of dxyr dpeny for y`x
dpyd in oe`b mxnr ax xcq but not for xetik mei. The words that are currently omitted are
underlined:
elk mlerd lk lr jeln epizea` idl`e epidl`-dpyd y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
lk rcie .jvx` laz iayei lk lr jfr oe`b xcda rtede .jxwia ux`d lk lr `ypde .jceaka
idl-` 'd et`a dnyp xy` lk xn`ie .ezxvi dz` ik xevi lk oiaie ,ezlrt dz` ik lert
dgnya miigl jicren zkxa z` epidl-` 'd ep`iyde .dlyn lka ezeklne ,jln l`xyi
jaehn epraye .jzxeza epwlg oze jizevna epycw .epkxal zxn`e zivx xy`k melyae
icren oeyyae dgnya epidl-` 'd epligpde .zn`a jcarl epal xdhe .jzreyia epal gnye
.oexkfd meie l`xyi ycwn ,ux`d lk lr jln i"`a .crl miwe zn` jxace .jycw
Why do we omit the line that begins: ep`iyde as part of dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x and on
xetik mei? Let us first trace the source of the word: ep`iyde. The 1ipewfg points to the
following verse:
.'d xgai xy` mewnd l` z`ae `yz jixcpe jl eidi xy` jiycw wx -'ek ,'ai wxt mixac
Translation: Only that which you sanctified and that which you vowed, shall you take and bring with you to
the place which G-d shall choose.
zecrena dltza mixne` ep`y `ed mewnd l` z`ae `yz -'ek ,'ai wxt mixac ipewfg
.'eke jicren zkxa z` epiwl` 'd ep`iyde
1. Rabbi Hezekiah ben Manoah lived in the 13th century in France or Provenzia. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Translation: Carry with you and go to the place that G-d will choose-that is what we mean
when we say in Shemona Esrei on the holidays: V’Ha’Si’Ainu Hashem Elokeinu Es Birkas
M’Odecha.
The words: jicren zkxa z` that follow: epidl-` i-i ,ep`iyde are viewed as referring to the
di`x dler, the sacrifice that was brought upon visiting milyexi during the milbx yly.
Because the obligation to visit milyexi and to bring an di`x dler are not required on y`x
dpyd and xetik mei, some omitted the whole line from the dxyr dpeny for dpyd y`x and
for xetik mei.
.ep`iyde ,jeln ,`eaie dlri epzxga dz`-'fy cenr dpyd y`x zekld 2bidpnd xtq
'ba `l` 'azkp `l 'icrend zkxay itl ,xetike dpyd y`xa ep`iyde 'ne` oi` ztxv lka
`xwie) oeyln ,ep`iyde .ztxva iizeaxn izlaw jk ,eci zpznk yi` mdilr xn`py milbx
.z`ae `yz enk 'ne` yie ,epipirhde mze` e`iyde ('fh ,'ak
Translation: Ata Bichartanu, Ya’Aleh V’Yavo, M’Loch and V’Ha’Si’Ainu. Throughout France it is the
practice to omit the line that begins: V’Ha’Si’Ainu on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur because the
words: Birkas Ha’Moadim appear in the Torah only in relation to the Three Holidays. Concerning those
days the Torah provides: Ish K’Matnas Yadav, each man according to his means. That is what I learned
from my teachers in France. The word: V’Ha’Si’Ainu is derived from the words in the verse: allow them to
bear. Others point to the following source: Carry with you and go to the place.
Whether to recite the line of ep`iyde as as part of dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x and on mei
xetik followed geographic lines:
d"xa ep`iyde xnel `vpbna bidpd dcedi xa wgvi epiax-'c wxt dpyd y`x zkqn y"`x
eaiyde milyexiay daiyi y`x it z` l`y mleyn epiax oke ,lecbd xfrl` epiax mya k"die
wgvi epiax oe`b la` .d`exd wxtc inlyexin di`x e`iade .k"die d"xa ep`iyde mixne`y
ylya `l` jiiy `l micren zkxay itl xnel `ly y"iinxba bidpd l"f ield
epiax azk oke .'ebe 'd zkxak eci zpznk yi` dil jinqe ,d`xi dpya t"b aizkc milbx
yly `"k epi` dfe ,jidl-` 'd zkxak dia aizkc dbibg oaxw edf jicren zkxac l`izly
ep` oi` xnel yi `l` jiptl ze`xdle zelrl oileki ep` oi`e :xnel oi` df mrhne dpya minrt
.3jiptl epizeaeg zeyrl oileki
Translation: Rabbi Yitzchok son of Yehudah followed the practice in Magenca to recite the line that begins:
V’Ha’Si’Ainu both on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur quoting the custom in the name of Rabbi
Elazar Ha’Gadol. In addition, Rabbi Meshhulem sought the advice of the head of the Yeshiva in
Yerushalayim. He answered that the line that begins: V’Ha’Si’Ainu should be recited both on Rosh
Hashonah and on Yom Kippur. They all cited as their source an excerpt from the Jerusalem Talmud found in
the chapter that begins: Ha’Ro’Eh. However, the Gaon, Rabbeinu Yitzchok Ha’Levi, z”l, in Germaiz,
followed the practice not to recite the line that begins: V’Ha’Si’Ainu on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur
2. Rabbi Abraham ben Rabbi Nathan was born in Lunel, Provence, c. 1155 and died in Toledo, Spain in 1215.
3. This is a reference to the paragraph that begins: epi`hg iptne.
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because in his opinion it was not appropriate to say the words: Birkas M’Odecha on any day other than on one
of the Three Holidays because the Torah speaks of visiting Yerushalayim three times a year, and then follows it
with the words: Ish K’Matnas Yado, each according to his means, etc. So too wrote Rabbi Shaltiel that the
words: Birkas M’Odecha is a reference to the Chagiga (holiday) sacrifice as it is written: K’Virkas Hashem
Elohecha-that is only three times a year. For a similar reason we omit the words: Ain Anu Yicholim L’Alos
V’L’Hai’Ra’Os Lefanecha (in the paragraph that begins Mipnei Chata’Ainu). Instead we say: Ain Anu
Yicholim La’A’Los Chovoseinu Lefanecha.
Although the y"`x and other mipey`x refer to opinions that ep`iyde should be recited as
part of dxyr dpeny on xetik mei, it is difficult to point to a source which includes the
practice. That some included ep`iyde as part of dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x is not difficult
to find. It is still the practice today within `nex gqep. They too include ep`iyde as part of
dxyr dpeny only on dpyd y`x and not on xetik mei. In doing so they are following the
opinion of the hwld ileay:
zebdpna iz`vn dpyd y`xa ep`iyde xnele-'etx oniq dpyd y`x xcq 4hwld ileay xtq
epiaxe .eze` mixne` maex mixetikd meie dpyd y`xa x"zelae exne`l oibdepy `vp`bn
l`y l"vf dyn x"a mleyn 'xe eini lk exn` l"vf xfril` 'x eax mya l"vf dcedi xa wgvi
inlyexin di`x oi`iane .ep`iyde oixne`y eaiyde ycewd xir milyexi iayei zeix` it z`
z` xnel leki epi`y iptn `ynxeea elhia l"vf [iel] wgvi 'x oe`bde .d`exd wxt zekxac
jidl-` 'd zkxak aizkck cala milbx yly` `l` aizk `l jicren zkxac jcren zkxa
bdpne .mipnfde l`xyi ycwn opinzg `lc ,`ed mipnfd on e`l dpyd y`xe ,jl ozp xy`
.llk eze` oixne` oi` mixetikd meia la` dpyd y`xa exne`l epicia heyt
Translation: I found a reference to reciting V’Ha’Si’Ainu as part of Shemona Esrei on Rosh Hashonah in a
book that presents the customs of the city of Magenca. I also found that in Lotar, most would recite it as part
of Shemona Esrei on Yom Kippur as well. Rabbi Yitzchok son of Yehudah in the name of his teacher,
Rabbi Elazar, followed that practice his entire life. In addition, Rabbi Meshulem, son of Moshe, asked for
advice concerning this issue from one of the great Rabbinic leaders in Yerushalayim. He answered that it was
their practice to include the line which begins V’Ha’Si’Ainu. They each provide support for their practice from
the Jerusalem Talmud, Maseches Brachos, the chapter that begins: Ha’Roeh. The Gaon, Rabbi Yitzchok
Levy, in Worms, discontinued the practice because it was inappropriate to also say: Es Birkas M’Odecha, the
blessing of Your holidays-those words are appropriate only on the Three Holidays based on the verse: Like the
blessings that G-d bestowed upon you. Rosh Hashonah is not one of those holidays. The proof lies in the fact
that we do not conclude the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei on Rosh Hashonah with the words: Mikadesh
Yisroel V’Hazmanim. It is the general practice in our locale to include the line that begins: V’Ha’Si’Ainu
on Rosh Hashonah but not on Yom Kippur.
Why did some include ep`iyde as part of dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x but not on xetik mei?
`ivpbna bidpd dcedi epiaxa wgvi epiaxe-'flwz oniq dpyd y`x zkqn-'a wlg 5d"ia`x
4. Rabbi Zedakiah ben Rabbi Avraham Ha-Rofe of the Anavim family was born in Rome ca. 1210 and died in 1275.
5. Rabbi Eliezer ben Rabbi Yoel Halevi, Ra'avyah, was born ca. 1140 in Mainz, Germany, and passed away in Cologne, ca.
1220. His father, Rabbi Yoel Halevi, and his grandfather, Rabbi Eliezer ben Rabbi Nathan (Ra'avan), were noted German
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l`y mleyn epiax mbe lecbd xfril` epiax mya mixetikd meiae dpyd y`xa ep`iyde xnel
inlyexid on mdixacl di`x e`iade ,xne`y eaiyde ,milyexia daiyi [iy`x] it z`
jicren zkxay iptn ,exn`l `ly `yiinxieea bidpd ield wgvi epiax oe`bd la` .zekxac
.'ebe eci zpznk yi` dil jinqe ,'ebe dpya minrt yly aizkck ,milbx yly` `l` jiiy `l
oiae dltza oia zeaiyi izya mixne` dpyd y`xa azk l"vf oe`b mely xy xn zaeyzae
yixc 'd icren dl` ixdy ,dfd oexkfd mei z` oeyyl mipnfe mibg dgnyl micren yeciwa
dpyd y`xe zxvre gqt` ,`pipr (seq) lk` i`w 'd icren z` dyn xacie `pipr seqe `pipr
,ycew i`xwn 'd icren ozexwl iccdl iywzi` edlek ,zxvr ipinye zekeqe mixetikd meie
.ycew `xwn drexz oexkf aizke
Translation: Rabbi Yitzchok son of Yehudah, in Magenca, followed the practice to recite V’Ha’Si’Ainu on
Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur citing the opinion of Rabbi Elazar the Great. He further based his
practice on the report that Rabbi Meshulem asked the opinion of the head of the Yeshiva in Yerushalayim who
answered him that it was their practice to do so. He cited support for the practice from the Jerusalem Talmud,
Maseches Brachos. Nevertheless, the Gaon, Rabbi Yitzchok Ha’Levi in Worms did not follow that practice.
He held that it was inappropriate to say: Birkas M’Odecha except on the Three Holidays since the Torah
says: three times in the year etc. and continues with the words: each person according to his means. The Gaon,
Rav Sar Shalom, wrote as part of one his Responses that on Rosh Hashonah in the two Yeshivos they would
say in both Shemona Esrei and as part of Kiddush: Moadim L’Simcha Chagim Oo’Zmanim L’Sassone Es
Yom Ha’Zikarone Ha’Zeh. That practice was based on the fact that the Torah begins that section with the
words: Ailah Moadei Hashem, these are the holidays that G-d declared, and ends that same section with the
words: Va’Yidaber Moshe Es Moadei Hashem, Moshe presented the particulars of the holidays that G-d
declared. That means that all the holidays described between those two statements, Pesach, Shavuos, Rosh
Hashonah, Yom Kippur, Succos and Shemini Atzeres were all deemed to be Moadei Hashem, Mikraei
Kodesh. In that section the Torah declares that Rosh Hashonah is: Zichron Teruah, Mikra Kodesh, a day to
blow Shofar, both for remembrance and because it is a holy day.
y`x yiwn zecrend zpwz iptn lel` lr ,oi`vei oigelyd miycg ipy lr dpyna epipye
`xwpy oipne .('d `"t mildz) epibg meil `qka xn`py ?bg `xwpy oipne .zekeql dpyd
mkycg xn xn`e ,('i 'i xacna) mkiycg iy`xae mkicrenae mkzgny meiae xn`py ?dgny
`xfr mdl xn`e mzelbn maeya mikea eidy ep`vn `xfr xtqa mbe .dpyd y`x edfe aizk
ick ,('i 'g dingp) ('ebe) miwznn ezye mipnyn elk` xn`e epipec`l meid yecw ik eavrz l`
`ly inl epizeax eyxce ,el oekp oi`l zepn eglye ,mkilr dwezne dpiny daeh dpy `dzy
.lk`n el oikd `le lenz`n mevl ezrca didy inl `xwn ly eheyte ,oiliyaz aexir gipd
`le oirixzn xne` `aiwr iax ziprz inlyexia `ed oke .dpyd y`xa oiprzn oi`y o`kn
y`xc `icda opixn` oikxr zkqnae .oiprzn `le oirixzn dpyd y`xa epivn oky ,oiprzn
crena `pngx aizk i` opixn` jlnd zyxt iab dheqae .cren ixwi` mixetikd meie dpyd
bdpnd oky inp azk odkd iptg oa l`eny epiax oe`bde .cren ixwi`c dpyd y`x `pin` ded
mipnfe mibg dgnyl micren xne` zaya dpyd y`x lg m`y [xnel] siqede ,zeaiyi izya
dfd oexkfd mei z` xne` lega lg m`e ,ycew `xwn drexz oexkf dfd oexkfd mei z` oeyyl
Tosafists.
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.epkln epia` opixn`e `ed ingxc `nei ,`ed bgc ab lr s`e :ycew `xwn dad`a drexz mei
Translation: And we learned in the Mishna that for two months, messengers were sent to announce the
beginning of the month-for Elul, out of concern for the holidays-and no distinction is made between Rosh
Hashonah and Succos. Moreover, we have proof that Rosh Hashonah is considered a holiday from the verse
(Tehillim 81, 5): at the time appointed for our holiday. We further have proof that Rosh Hashonah is a day
of joy from the verse (Bamidbar 10, 10): On the day of your joy and your celebration and on the first of each
month-that includes Rosh Hashonah. In addition, the book of Ezra relates that Jews were crying when they
returned from exile. Ezra urged them not to be sad because that day was a holy day before G-d. He further
directed them to eat well and to drink well (Nehemia 8, 10) so that the new year would be a good and fruitful
year. He also asked that they send gifts to those who did not have much. Our sages interpreted those words as
meaning to anyone who had not set aside an Eruv Tavshilin. Nevertheless, the plain meaning of the words in
the verse refer to those who had planned to fast on Rosh Hashonah and as a result had not prepared a meal for
the holiday. That verse became one basis not to fast on Rosh Hashonah. So too we find in the Jerusalem
Talmud, Maseches Taanis, that Rabbi Akiva said to blow Shofar on Rosh Hashonah but not to fast. So too
we find that on Rosh Hashonah we blow Shofar and do not fast. In Maseches Erchin we find a specific
reference to the fact that Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur are deemed to be Moadim, holidays, and in
Maseches Sotah concerning the rules of the monarchy we learn that if the Torah had used the word: Moed, we
would have understood that Rosh Hashonah was one of the holidays intended by that word. The Gaon Rabbi
Shmuel, son of Chofni Ha’Kohain, wrote that so was the custom in the two Yeshivos and added that if Rosh
Hashonah falls on a Shabbos we say: Moadim L’Simcha Chagim V’Zmanim L’Sasson Es Yom
Ha’Zikaron Ha’Zeh Zichron Teruah Mikra Kodesh and if Rosh Hashonah falls on a weekday we say: Es
Yom Ha’Zikarone Ha’Zeh Yom Teruah B’Ahavah Mikra Kodesh. Although Rosh Hashonah is
considered a holiday, it is also a day of compassion and so we also say: Aveinu Malkeinu.
Why differentiate between dpyd y`x and xetik mei? We already learned one difference
between the holidays:
oi`y ,aeh mei ea oixikfn oi` mixetikd meia-'c dkld 'hi wxt mixteq zkqn zephw zezkqn
zlign meia ,dfd xeyrd mev meia ,dfd ycew `xwn meia ,mixne` `l` ,mev meia aeh mei
jln mdiryt lr xtkne mingxa l`xyi enr zeperle epizepeerl gleqe lgen ,mzege ;dfd oerd
`l ea oixikfn oi`e .ycew i`xwne mipnfde mixetikd mev meie l`xyi ycwn ux`d lk lr
.dlik` `la dgny oi`y ,dgny `le cren
Translation: In the Yom Kippur prayers, we do not refer to the day as a Yom Tov because a day cannot be
both a Yom Tov and a fast day. Instead we say: B’Yom Mikra Kodesh Ha’Zeh, B’Yom Tzom Ha’Asor
Ha’Zeh, B’Yom M’Chilas Ha’Avon Ha’Zeh. He then concludes by saying: Mochail V’Solaich
L’Avonoseinu Oo’L’Avonos Amo Beis Yisroel B’Rachamim Oo’Michaper Al Pish’Aihem, Melech Al Kol
Ha’Aretz Mikadesh Yisroel V’Yom Tzom Ha’Kippurim V’Hazmanim Oo’Mikra’Ai Kodesh. We do
not mention in the Bracha that the day is a Mo’Ed nor do we include a reference to Simcha because a person
cannot feel Simcha in the absence of eating.
The second distinction involves a characteristic of dpyd y`x that is largely ignored within
our practices on dpyd y`x; i.e. that it also yceg y`x. Whether to acknowledge the fact
that the holiday of dpyd y`x also represents yceg y`x became the basis of one of the
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differences in practice between l`xyi ux` bdpn and laa bdpn. The difference in practice
is reflected in the issue as to whether you include the word: ep`iyde as part of dpeny sqen
dxyr on yceg y`x. According to the following source, quoted by several commentators
above, which they viewed as representing l`xyi ux` bdpn, the line which begins: ep`iyde
should be included as part of dxyr dpeny sqen on yceg y`x:
ycwn xn` `iixedp xa iqei iax dlitza-'h wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz
xn` l`eny .miycg iy`xe l`xyi ycwn xn` iy` xa `iig iax .miycg ycgn l`xyi
eide ['ci ,'` ziy`xa] `iryed ax ipz .onf da xikfdl jixv xn` ax .ep`iyde xnel jixv
.mipyle minile micrenle zeze`l
Translation: Concerning Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Rosh Chodesh, Rabbi Yossi son of Nehoriya held that the
concluding Bracha of the middle Bracha should be: Mikadesh Yisroel Mi’Chadesh Chodoshim. Rabbi Chiya
son of Ashi said that it should be: Mikadesh Yisroel V’Rosh Chodoshim. Shmuel said: It is necessary to
include the line that begins: V’Ha’Si’Ainu. Rav said: The concluding Bracha must include the word:
V’Ha’Zmanim. Rabbi Hoshaya taught: support for the position of Shmuel and Rav can be found in the
following verse (Bereishis 1, 14): the sun and the moon shall serve as signs and for holidays and for days and
for years.
We can conclude that a second basis to include the word: ep`iyde as part of dxyr dpeny on
dpyd y`x is that dpyd y`x also represents yceg y`x. Why did some include the line that
begins ep`iyde in dxyr dpeny sqen of yceg y`x?
xn` opgei iax mya `a` oa oerny-yceg icn dide-'` `wqit (mely yi`) izax `zwiqt
ep`iyde xnel oitqen ly dltza jixve ;eze` oixifgn oi` xikfd `l wtq g"x ly xikfd wtq
mkicrenae mkzgny meiae xn`py zecrenk oilewy miycg iy`xy epcnl ixd .epidl-` 'd
iy`xy xne` z`vnp miycg iy`x od oilewy zayk elit`e ('i 'i xacna) mkiycg iy`xae
dnn ?zezayd cbpk s` milewy mdy oiipne .zezayde zecrend cbpk milewy miycg
xya lk `ai ezaya zay icne eycga yceg icn dide ('bk ,'eq ediryi) `iapa milydy
.zegzydl
Translation: Shimon son of Abba in the name of Rabbi Yochonon said: if one is unsure whether one has
referred to Rosh Chodesh in Shemona Esrei, it is not necessary that he repeat Shemona Esrei. He should
include the line that begins: V’Ha’Si’Ainu Hashem Elokeinu. The basis to treat Rosh Chodesh as a holiday
is the verse: Oo’V’Yom Simchaschem Oo’B’Mo’Adei’Chem Oo’V’Roshei Chodsheichem (Bamidbar 10,
10). Thus we can conclude that Rosh Chodesh shares similar qualities with Shabbos. And so Rosh Chodesh
is similar to Shabbos and the holidays. And how do we know that Rosh Chodesh shares qualities with
Shabbos? Based on how the prophet, Yeshayahu, concludes his book of prophecy: And it shall come to pass,
that every new month, and every Shabbos, all living beings shall come to worship before Me, says the Lord.
Why do we largely ignore the fact that dpyd y`x also represents yceg y`x? dpyd y`x is
celebrated for two days. As a result, some would assume that each day of dpyd y`x
corresponds to one day of yceg y`x. When yceg y`x is celebrated over two days, the first
IX:15. copyright. 2011. a. katz
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day of yceg y`x is considered the last day of the previous month and the second day of
yceg y`x is considered the first day of the new month. Not so with dpyd y`x. The first
day of dpyd y`x is designated the first day of ixyz and the second day of dpyd y`x
represents the second day of ixyz. In order that the general population not err in dating
legal documents with some thinking that the second day of dpyd y`x represents the first day
of ixyz while others think that it is the second day of ixyz, l"fg chose to all but ignore the
fact that dpyd y`x also represents yceg y`x6. The only reference to yceg y`x found in
the current dpyd y`x liturgy is in the details of the sqen oaxw:
mhtynk mdikqpe dzgpne cinzd zlre dzgpne ycgd zlr caln -'e ,'hk wxt xacna
:'dl dy` ggip gixl
Translation: Beside the burnt offering of the New Month, its meal offering, the daily burnt offering, its meal
offerings and liquid offerings, according to what is required, for a sweet savor, a sacrifice made by fire to G-d.
One other phrase that is recited on the milbx yly is omitted in dxyr dpeny on dpyd y`x
and xetik mei and in yeciw on dpyd y`x: oeyyl mipnfe mibg dgnyl micren:
dgnyl micren mixne` oi` xetik meiae dpyd y`xa-'g sirq-'atwz oniq miig gxe` yeal
,cre oeyl `ed crenc meyn ,cren exwn `l xetik meie dpyd y`xc ,oeyyl mipnfe mibg
,milyexia e` dliya ezayl jxazi myd xgay mewna cgia oicreezn l`xyi eidy xnelk
yexita aezky enk dpya minrt yly m` ik did `l dfe ,dbibge dgny inlya cgi mignye
.xetik meia `le dpyd y`xa `le ,'ebe dpya minrt yly ['fi ,'bk zeny]
Translation: On Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur we do not include the words: Mo’Adim L’Simcha,
Chagim Oo’Zmanin L’Sasson, holidays for joy and festivals for happiness, because neither Rosh Hashonah
nor Yom Kippur are deemed to be a Moed. The word: Moed: comes from the root word: Va’Aid, congregate.
In other words, Jews did not come together on Rosh Hashonah and on Yom Kippur in the place chosen by G-d
to praise Him like they did at Shiloh or Yerushalayim where they rejoiced together by bringing sacrifices of joy
and of the holiday. That took place only on the Three Holidays as it is clearly written in the Torah (Shemos
23, 17): three times a year, etc. but not on Rosh Hashonah and not on Yom Kippur.

l`xyi ux` bdpn AS HALACHIC PRECEDENT
The ixhie xefgn opposed the practice of including the line that begins ep`iyde in the dpeny
dxyr on dpyd y`x and on xetik mei. In his comments, he adds his opinion as to whether
l`xyi ux` bdpn can be cited in resolving Halachic issues today.
eilre .dreh `l` epi` mixetikd meie dpyd y`xa ep`iyde 'ne`d lk- aky oniq ixhie xefgn
eze` 'ne`y l`xyi ux`n daeyz dayedy t"r`y .jled jyga liqkde (a zldw) 'ne` 'zkd
daxdy daeyz epivny enk .ecal laa bdpne .ecal l`xyi ux` bdpny .melk jka oi`
6. The fact that l`xyi ux` bdpn included references to yceg y`x in their dpyd y`x liturgy may be evidence that at one time
l`xyi ux` bdpn celebrated dpyd y`x for only one day.
IX:15. copyright. 2011. a. katz
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`ale `veile 7('` 'i dbibg) cenlza epyxity edfe .l`xyi ux` ipa oiae laa ipa oia mixac
mbdpna miwelgy iptn .cenlzl cenlzn `veid df opgei x"` .(g dixkf) mely oi`
yxetnck .miycg iy`xa ep`iyde 'ixne` mdixacl ixdy .mdizekld iwqtae mdizerenyae
iy`xa ep`iyde 'nel jixv opgei 'x mya 'n` `a` xa oerny 'x .dlecbd `zwiqt zligza
y`x zlitz lv` inlyexi d`exda yxetnck mipnfda l`xyi ux`a minzeg s`e .miycg
'ne` l`xyi ux`a jkitl .ep`iyde xnel jixv 'n` l`enye .onf da xnel jixv 'n` ax ycg
.ycg y`x `edy itl .mixteq zkqna yxetny enk dpyd y`xa 'ipnfda 'inzege .ep`iyde
xnel s` ixdy .mzenk zeyrl epl oi` dpyd y`xa jkitl .ycg y`xa ea 'ixne` oi` ep`e
milbx e`xwp `ly iptn .dpya dpy icin lgy it lr s`e .oiaexr zkqna epl wtzqp onf da
ozexwl onf `le cren `l aeyg epi` lbx epi`y lky epcnl mixacd jezne .oipnif 'nbxzcnc
.myd xwira ok
Translation: All those who include the line that begins V’Ha’Si’Ainu in the Shemona Esrei of Rosh
Hashonah and Yom Kippur are in error. Concerning them, the Tanach declares (Koheles 2): the fool walks in
darkness. Although a Response penned in Eretz Yisroel asserts that the line that begins: V’Ha’Si’Ainu
should be recited as part of Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur, that opinion is of no concern
to us. Minhag Eretz Yisroel and Minhag Bavel are to be viewed as being independent of each other. We find
that to be true about many issues that divide Minhag Eretz Yisroel and Minhag Bavel. The importance of
keeping the two Halachic systems apart is hinted to in what we learned in the Babylonian Talmud (Chagigah
10a): Neither was there any peace to him that went out or came in (Zechariya 8). Rabbi Yochonon said: that
is a description of a person who seeks Halachic answers from both the Babylonian and Jerusalem Talmud,
The problem in consulting both works is that they disagree on many customs, derivations and Halachic issues.
As we see in this matter, the Jerusalem Talmud held that the line that begins V’Ha’Si’Ainu is be included in
the Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur. So too we find in the book: Psikta Gedola- Rabbi
Shimon son of Abba said in the name of Rabbi Yochonon that we recite the line that begins V’Ha’Si’Ainu
in the Shemona Esrei of Rosh Chodesh. In addition, as part of Minhag Eretz Yisroel, they conclude the
middle Bracha of Mussaf Shemona Esrei of Rosh Chodesh with the words: Ha’Zmanim as it is explained in
the Jerusalem Talmud in the chapter that begins: Ha’Ro’Eh- Rav says to include: Ha’Zmanim. They also
conclude the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei of Rosh Hashonah with the word Hazmanim. We also learned
in Maseches Sofrim that the reason to do so is because Rosh Hashonah represents the additional characteristic
of being Rosh Chodesh. It is our practice not to conclude the middle Bracha of Shemona Esrei on Rosh
Chodesh in that manner. Therefore on Rosh Hashonah we do not conclude the middle Bracha of Shemona
Esrei in that manner, as well. Even the practice of reciting the Bracha of Shehecheyanu on Rosh Hashonah
was brought into question in Maseches Eruvin even though it is a holiday that returns year after year.
However, it is also a holiday that is not considered one of the Three Holidays and the word: holidays is
translated into Aramaic as Zmanim, times. From the discussion there we can conclude that any day which is
not one of the Three Holidays is not a Mo’Ed and not a Zman and a reference to their being a Zman should
not be included in a Bracha in which G-d’s name is mentioned.
xacl dkld xacn mc` `veiy oeik :ax xn` ,mely oi` `ale `veile ('g dixkf) -'` 'nr ii sc dbibg zkqn ilaa cenlz 7.
.cenlzl cenlzn elit` :xn` opgei iaxe ,dpynl cenlzn yxetd df :xn` l`enye .mely el oi` aey - `xwn
Translation: Neither was there any peace to him that went out or came in, Rav said: As soon as man goes forth from Halachic to Scriptural study he
no longer has peace. And Samuel said: It means one who leaves Talmud for Mishna. And Rabbi Yochanan said: Even one who goes from Talmud to
Talmud.
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